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ABSTRACT
With the advent of new techniques for solving
networks-of-Queues models .. there is an emergi ng need for
procedures which fac ilitate the testing of th.e programs ~hlch
ilfplement these techniques ... Often, the complexity of the
models prohibits traditional "solutions by hand" of any test
cases. Therefore.. the impLementer is forced to devise
aLternative test procedures.
Ihis paper presents a set of procedures and test
problems which have been used to eventualLy demonstrate
correct operation of a soLution program. This set' if
utilized.. wiLL test all features of the complete family of
modeLs wi th "product-form" solutions.
*The author's permanent address is Department of Computer
Sciences, Purdue University .. Hest Lafayette, Indiana 47907
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NETWORK OF QUEUES SOFTWARE
The past severa l years have seen the development of
newtworks -of-queues Ifodels as tools which can aid in the
analysis of computer system performance. ALL of these are
based on the product-form solution, which was expanded and
summarized in (BCMP75l. One of the most wideLy used versions
of this fami Ly of models is the central server model of Buzen
(Bozell]. Since that developlRent, exact soLution techniques
have been devised so that models embodying all features of the
family of modeLs with product form solution can be efficiently
solved. The paper by Kienzle and Sevcik [KiSe79] ennumerates
many of these techniques and the programs which ilDpelement
them.
Une of the mCJst generaL programs [68577] uses the
convoluti on technique [ReKoTS]. Since that time, Reiser and
lavenberg [ReLa7a] have developed the mean-value technique,
which is much silllpler and less susceptible to numerica l
instabilities than its predecessors. A paper by Sauer and
HacNair [SaMc791 su~marizes a set of design goals for
networKS- of-Queue s so ftware.
When imptementi ng a program to produce solutions, there
are at least four ways of obtaining answers which can be used
for comparisons with the solutions from the program; these are
(1) u.se of an equivalent discrete-event simulaticn model, (2)
use of models which can be directly solved using an
alternative technique, (3) use of models which have been
previousLy solved, and (4) use of combinations of models to
test cons istency of resuLts. Each of these verif ication
methods has its drawbackS. For exampLe... simulation modeLs
rarely produce exact results.. Models which can be soLved using
alternative techniques usually do not possess all of the
features implemented in the new program.. Use of previousl y
solved models is difficult because of the lack of published
works which contain aLL of the information required to make
comparisons.
In the remainder of thi s paper, we present a detailed
set of examples and test cases which can be used to verify the
output of a solution s:;rogram.. Simulation is not covered, since
this is an obvious technique and has been discussed elsewhere
[$aue79].. While accurate solutions cannot be guaranteed,
experience has shown that the chances for accurate results
will De enhanced, if the examples are correctly executed.
Where relevant, references are provi ded to pUblished .. orks







termi nology used in this paper are
3
K the number of devices in a closed model
l'l the number of customers or jobs in a model
;;»1 mean service interval at device i
Ui utilization of device i
ni IDean nURlber of customers at device
xi throughput rate of device i
Hi mean responSe time of device i
When job classes are used,. the class designator
1s placed in parentheses.
Queue service discipline are denoted as foLlows:
refS first come,. first served..
IS infinite number of servers
PS processor sharing
LCFS last come, first served, preempt.
Tab tel
Notation and Terminology
HOOELS WITH ALTERNATE SOLUTIONS
The two Queue,. cycLic network. shown in Figure 1, is the
simple~t cLosed network which can be imagined.
F( F5
Figure 1
TandemI' Cyet ic Network
p = 51152 PO = 1/(1 + P + p' , ... + pN!
Ul = 1 - PO U2 = 1 - pN -PO
nl = ~, i*p' -PO nZ = N - nl
Xl = Ul/S 1 XZ = Xl
Rl = nl/X 1 RZ = n2/X2
Tab l e 2
Solutions for Tan dem .. eye lie Ne twor k
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Assuming that the service times at each Queue are 91 ven as
negative exponential probability distributions with means of
51 and 52 respectiveLy, this network can be soLved using
techni~ues from basic Queueing theory [KLei75l. These
solutions are shown i r. Table 2. For the network shown in
figure 1, some representative solutions are given in Table 3.
N Ul nl XI RI U2 n2 X2 R2
1 .800 .800 .200 .400 .200 .200 .200 1.00
2 .952 1 .71 .238 7.20 .238 .286 .238.1.20
3 .988 2.68 .247 10.9 .247 .318 .247 1.29
Tab l e 3
Solutions for Fi gure I
It can be noticed tnat several "'common sense" criteria
can be applied to solutions. for exampLe. when N is 1 ... then
the re~ponse time is equal to the service (i.e. Ri = Si).,· and
the medn queue length is equal to the utilization (n; = Ui).
Other checks can be nade such as insuring that the mean queue
lengtns sum to N a:'ni = N) and that the throughput rates
balance (i.e. that the output rate for a queue is the sum of
the input rates. etc.). In the example. this last criterion
meanS that Xl = X2 for all N.
Another model "'hich can be solved is the machine
repairman model. first used to model computer systems by
Scherr rSche67J. In networks-of-queues notation. such a model
can constructed in se'lleral ways. The simplest representatlon
is given in Figure 2. but other representations wi II be
studied ina later section.
IS
N FCF.5




~Jetwork of Queues Representation of Machine Rep"airman Model
The model in Figure
sincle~server. reFS queue and
2 represents a system






Queue with an infinite number of servers (;.e. no transaction
ever waits to obtain a terminal>. The parameters of the model
are the mean think t11(8 Z <the service t;me at a terminal),
the mean service time at the system 52, and the number of
active terminals N. The solution for this modeL appears in
many pLaces, including [HiLi67,p. 305l. The relevant formulae
are shown ;n Table 4.
PO = [L~ N! (S;)'r 1(N- L)!
U2 = 1 - PO
n2 = N - Z*U2IS2
R2 = N*S 2/U2 - Z
Tab l e 4





in Figure 2, representative answers are
N U2 n2 X2 R2
1 .180 .180 .082 2.20
2 .349 .412 .159 2.60
3 .504 .711 .229 3.11
4 .639 1.09 .291 3.77
5 .753 1.58 _ 34 2 4.61
Tab Le 5
Solutions for Machine Repairman Mode l
These two models,. the cyclic, tandem"quelles model and the
machine-repairman modeL, represent the kinds of models which
are readi ly solvable by direct methods. These are very usefu l
when entering the initial phases of testing a program.
USE OF EQUIVALENT HOJELS
The next kind cf testi n9 uses di fferent versions of th e
same model which shadd produce identical solutions. One
example of equivalent versions is the use of two job classes ..
each with the same attributes. Use of this type of model can
help verify that a solution program for modeLs with muLtipLe
job cl.asses is producing correct resuLts. The model shown in
figure 3 is taken troll' Buzen's article [BuzeT3l.
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In this test... two job cLasses are defined,. with the same
service times and branching probabilities for each class.
Then' the model is executed with various combinations of jobs
from these two classes, but so that the tota 1 number of jobs
remains constant (e.g. N(1) = 1, NeZ) = 3,. and then NCt) = 4,.
N(2) = 0). The global solutions for these different versions
should be the same. The solution for this modeL with four jobs
active is given in Table 6.
device Ui n i X i Ri
1 CPU .456 .737 16.2 .045
2 I/O • 456 .737 11.4 .065
3 I/O • 912 2.53 3.26 .775
Tab 1e 6
Soluticn for Central 5 er ve r Hode 1
(N = 4)
Another form of equivalent models can be used to test
modeLs with additional features. For example, the models shown
in Figures 4a, 4b, and 4c should all yield identical results.
T ,
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The ~odel in Figure 4a was previousLy seen in Figure 2. The
model in Figure 4b tests the multi-server-queue feature of a
solution program, and the model in figure 4c tests the use of
job classes with different branching probabilities .. The
correct 50lotion for these models is given in Table 4, in the
row for three jobs active (~ = 3).
USE OF PREVIOUSLY SOLVED MODELS
The "previously soLved models'" in the t1 tle of th; 5
section refers to both pubLished solutions and solutions
obtained from an existing program which is known to produce
correct results. Ho .... ever' in this section, we ",ill discuss
only solutions which have appeared in journal articles.
The first two medels (see Figures Sa and 5b) appeared in
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(a) (b)
Figure 5
Two Models by Reiser
The soLutions for these are given in Tables 6 and 7
respectively.
d ev ic e U; n; x; Ri
1 TERM • 71G" 14.3 4.77 3.00
2 S YS • ,5 4 5.58 4.77 1.19
"pe r terminal
Tab l e 5
Solution for Ho del ;n rig ur e 5.
6
deY ic e class Ui ni Xi R i
1 TERM APL .955* 14.3 14.3 1.00
2 TERM IMS .941* 4.71 • JI4 15.0
3 SYS APL .356 .677 14.3 .047
IMS .157 .293 • 314 .934
TOTAL .515 .970 14.6 .066
.pe r terminal
Table 7
Solution for Model in Fig ur e 5b
The next model is from an article by Sauer [5aue79l. It
is of interest because it does not have the topotogy of a
centraL server model. Also .. this model Cas well as the model
of Figure 5b> has a queue,. the CPU.. where jobs in different
claSses !lave different service intervals. This model is shown
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c La S5 U; ni X; Ri
1 .771* 30.8 6.16 5.00
2 .428* 1.71 .17 1 10.0
BOTH 32.5 6.34
1 .616 4.39 61.6 .071
2 .342 2.02 3.42 .5B9
BOT H .959 6.41 65.1 .098
1 .539 1.20 15. 4 .078
2 .030 .069 .85 '5 .080
BOT H .569 1 .27 16.3 .078
*per terminaL
Tab 1 e 8
SoLution for ModeL in Figure 6
TESTING OTHER FEATURES
There are three features of models with product"form
solutions which have not been covered so far: muLti "server
queues with cLass dependent service times" class switching by
jobs" and general service functions. None of these were
incLuded in the program under test but are discussed here" in
order to complete the set of elCalllples. The model in Figure 7
has a Q,ueue,. the CPU,. which has two servers and jobs in
different cLasses ha"e different service requirements.
PII(I) ~.o.r f.,r2.)s.o/
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Model with a MuLti-server Queue
and CLass Dependent Service
The solution for N(l) = 3,.
program in [88S77] and appears




device c l as 5 Ui n; X; R;
1 CPU(2) 1 .095 .127 12.1 .011
2 .307 .374 7.32 .051
80TH .402 .501 19.4 .026
2 110 1 .488 .749 5.42 .138
2 0 0 0 0
80TH .488 .749 5.42 .138
3 I/O 1 .603 2.12 6.03 .353
2 .366 1 .29 3. 66 .352
80 TH .969 3.41 9.69 .352
4 I/O 1 0 0 0 0
2 .287 .337 3. :9 .094
80TH .287 .337 3. ~9 .094
Tab l e 9
Solution for ModeL i n n gure 7
A model which illustrates class switching appears. in
compLete form. as an exampLe in (B85771. The use of general
service functions (ether than to model mul ti-server Queues)
bas been used in only a Umited way, and no exampLe of thi 5
has been included here. Normally, if the muLti-server features
function correctly, then the generalized service-function
features ought to work, as they both are usuallY' lmpLemented
using the same code.
ClOSING REMARKS
The need for an article such as this became apparent
when the author undertook the implementation of a new solution
progrdlll' and there ",as no easy access to an existing program
khich contained all c:f the features of the new program.
Therefore. validation of the new program had to be
accompLished by using the techniques presented here.
The examples which appear here were chosen with care.
Many uf them pointed out bugs or errors in the new program
being ueveloped. for exampLe. Reiser's models <Figures Sa and
Sb) may tax the arithmetic precision of a given computer.
Sauer's example CFi"gure 6)1' since it does not have the
configuration of the common central server model. uncovered
errors in solving for the relative arrival rates. The
multi"server and multi"c.Lass models of figures 3 and 4 were
essential to debugging the relevant portions of the new
program.
Une point emerged from the testing described above.
namely that a correct program will produce results which agree
very Closely with "correct" results (e.g. to within the third
decimaL place). If the results are not in close agreement. the
1 1
new program is probably in error" and the lack of agreement
cannot be attributed to other sources, such as the di fferences
in wora lengths or arithmetic properties of two computers.
It should be pointed out that this collection of
exampLes is probably not complete" in the sense of exercising
every path and every feature in a solution program. Just
because a program can correctly solve these examples does not
guarantee the absence of errors. However,. these examples can
aid in the implementation of a solution program and should
speed up the deveLop~ent process.
it is this authorls belief that there would be great
benefit H a collection of results of complete models were
availaulel' where compLete means with enough detai l so that the
models can be solved and the answers compared. Of course, the
accuracy of these "standard solut ions" must be verified
somehow. The examples in this paper could be the start of such
a collect ion' but other examples shouLd be added, e.g. eKample
of models with Larger numbers of devices, classes and
customers. The existence of such a collection could help many
researchers in the area of models of computer sYstems.
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